Cunningham Hill Junior School
Meet the Teachers Evening
September 2021
Welcome to Year 3!

The Year 3 Team


Class Teachers:

Class 7 – Miss Saunders

Class 8 – Miss Hickson

Class 8 TA – Mrs Cooper
Class 7 TA – Mrs Havell
Class 7 1:1 – Miss Picardo

Other Members of staff

Ms Elbourne-Cload
Executive
Headteacher

Mr Tavender
Head of Schools

Miss Green
PE Teacher

Mrs Clifford
Music Teacher

Other Members of staff

Mrs Orviss
HLTA and Cover

Mrs Bourn
Office

Mrs Pooley
Office

Mrs Attewell
Office

What will your child need every day?










PE Kit – including purple t-shirt/jumper, black
shorts/long trousers, trainers, socks and tape for
pierced ears
Art Apron or Shirt
Writing Equipment – Own equipment (pencils, coloured
pencils, ruler, rubber, glue and pen after receiving a
pen licence).
Snack – fruit or plain biscuit
Reading Diary
Reading book
Please name all items brought into
school!
Water bottle

Friendly Reminders!
Indoor and outdoor shoes
 No nail varnish
 Appropriate uniform – including plain socks!
 Only stud earrings to be worn in school – covered
with tape during PE
 Long hair needs to be tied back
Please remember not to include anything with nuts or
sesame seeds in your child’s snack or packed lunch


• Maths lessons – each new topic we start
with concrete- pictorial- abstract
• Maths fluency sessions – x3 a week
• Times table challenge – each Friday

• English lessons- based on
a book.
• Guided reading sessions
• Independent reading
• Class book

THE CURRICULUM

MATHS

Times tables – to be taught and tested weekly –
Dinosaur Challenge.
This will begin with the 0,
1 and 10 times tables this
Friday.

Homework - Core Tasks










Reading
Vital that children of all abilities are heard to
read at least 5 times a week with discussion.
Improves their general reading ability,
understanding, vocabulary, punctuation, fluency
and supports English lessons.
Focus on comprehension – reading booklets in
their reading diaries.
School-wide reading scheme called Renaissance
reading. When children move onto library books,
they complete quizzes using this scheme.

John Smith
Reading diary
Class 8

Homework - Core Tasks
Maths tasks
(x3 a week – Times table practice/Number
Gym/Hit The Button/Times Tables Rockstars)



What else do we offer our
children?



Soft start for the first half term
Recovery curriculum – closing gaps from any missed learning from previous
year groups.
Buddies
House System
School Council and Learning Ambassadors
Educational visits
Wide range of Extra-curricular Clubs
Wider opportunities music (Yr3 recorder)
Music lessons- Drums, Guitar, Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Trumpet and Piano
Chill Out Sessions



School dog – Merlin






































COMMUNICATION

Meet the Teacher Evenings
Newsletters
Texting service, weekly emails of letters (ParentMail – sorry!)
Termly Curriculum Letter
Open door
Parent Partners
Open Classrooms
Seesaw will be used to share work regularly
End of Year Reports July
Snapshot Verbal Feedback on Seesaw in December and April
Consultations
Website: https://cunninghamhill.herts.sch.uk/
with live Twitter feed where we will tweet about things that are
happening in class.

NO MARKING FEEDBACK POLICY














During the past 18 months, one of the safety directives was to avoid handling children’s
books
By using this experience and through investigating educational research we have moved
to a No Marking Feedback Policy. This is something we have been looking at for a
number of years.
The research shows that the time spent on writing feedback does not correlate to the
impact made and that responding to written marking is either too difficult or is not best
way to move learning forward.
Verbal feedback given as close to the learning as possible yields the highest amount of
progress in all groups of children. This will be in the moment where possible or before
the next lesson
Children have to take more ownership of their learning in order to move it forward.
Feedback may be given as whole class feedback, in small groups or individually and
children will be given regular time to respond
We will be holding a parents workshop to look at this further on Wednesday 15th
September @ 7pm

Handle with Care
If your family is experiencing difficulties at home, we
would like to help where we can. We understand
that you are not always able to share details and
that’s okay. If your child is coming to school after a
difficult night, morning or weekend, please put a
note in their reading diary or email the office with
the words “Handle with Care”. Nothing else will be
said or asked. This will let us know that your child
may need extra time, patience or help during the day.

HAPPY’S CIRCUS
is coming to
Cunningham Hill
Thursday 16th
September!





2 shows – 5pm (sold out) and 7pm
Follow the link at the bottom of the
poster ‘BOOK NOW’ or scan the QR
code at the top right to get your
tickets now!
Food and drinks are also available.

FAQ:
Q - How much homework will my child get?
A - At the moment, we ask that you read with your child every day and support them to learn
their times tables and mental arithmetic by using Times Tables Rockstars.

Q - When will the children go swimming?
A – In year 3, children will go swimming every Thursday, starting in January.

Q - What books should my child be reading?
A – Every child has been given a book at an appropriate level. This is monitored regularly to
ensure the book is at the correct level. Once the children are re-tested, the children will move
up a level if necessary and those who are competent readers will move onto reading library
books. Once the book is finished, they will complete a quiz to check understanding.

Q – What clubs will be available for my child?
A – The school offer a wide range of clubs for all pupils. A letter will be sent out sharing the
different options (basketball, mindfulness colouring, football etc).

